models should also be application-relevant, striving to tackle and solve practical design problems, with an engineering philosophy that having an "imperfect" or approximate solution is better than no solution at all.
Human performance models for complex human-machine systems must also take into account the fact that operators in human-machine systems often need to perform a number of concurrent activities at once (see also Salvucci, this handbook). Examples of multitask situations abound and include an automobile driver who has to ensure the smooth operation of a vehicle while time-sharing between the instrument panel and the forward view of the roadway, and a traffi c controller who has to divide attention between various visual and auditory sources of information while making time-critical decisions and performing intensive communications activities.
Many computational models have been proposed to model multitask performance and address the nature and the cause of task interference, in addition to various conceptual theories and qualitative models. Th is chapter focuses on computational models of multitask performance that are based on queuing and network theories, which represent some of the most prominent approaches in computational multitask modeling.
Th e specifi c contribution of this chapter to the challenges of engineered or technological systems is its emphasis and demonstration of the importance and value of queuing and network models in human-machine system design. Th e chapter fi rst summarizes queuing-based models and network-based models, which were initially developed as two separate schools of models, and then describes recent work based on queuing networks that not only integrates the two schools of models into a unifi ed framework but also allows integration of several other schools of approaches such as symbolic models.
Single-Server Queuing Models
Historically, computational modeling of multitask performance started with the school of computational modeling that we call single-server queuing models. Th is school of models encapsulates computationally a prominent conceptual theory of multitask performance called the single-channel theory of selective attention. Its roots can be traced to the single-channel theory of human information processing originally proposed by Craik (1947) , which assumes that the human information processing system has bottlenecks that can process only one stimulus or piece of information at a time, and thus the system functions through a series of selections about which stimulus or piece of information to process (see also Broadbent, 1958; Deutsch & Deutsch, 1963; Welford, 1967) .
Th e single-channel psychological theory of selective attention has been the fundamental basis of numerous engineering models of human performance (Carbonell, 1966; Rouse, 1980; Senders, 1964; Senders & Posner, 1976; Schmidt, 1978) . Th ese engineering models postulate that the human is a single-channel processor or a time-shared computer with a single central processing unit (CPU), which quickly switches and allocates its processing capacity among a variety of tasks in a sequential and all-or-none fashion. Th e models view human multitask performance as a single-server queuing problem or multitask sequencing problem in which multiple tasks or diverse sources of information are queued for service from the single-server human information processing system. For a comprehensive and detailed review of this school of models, see Liu (1997) .
Task Network Models
Another school of engineering models of human performance that has had a long history and wide range of successful applications is the task network models. Starting with the systems analysis of integrated networks of tasks (SAINT) modeling methodology developed by Siegal and Wolf (1969) , the task network approach models the human interaction with the environment as a sequence of tasks (also called paths) and acknowledges the existence of alternative paths to accomplish a goal or diff erent goals in certain circumstances. Th ese alternative paths form a task network. Parallel paths in a task network represent alternatives rather than concurrence of processing.
Th e modeling methodology of SAINT has been substantially and signifi cantly extended into a family of network-based models, prominent among them includes Micro Saint Sharp, which is a general-purpose, discrete event simulation software tool that has been used successfully in many areas including human factors and the military, manufacturing, and service sectors (Laughery, 1989) . Micro Saint was also used as the platform to develop the fl agship task network modeling tool of the Army Research Lab (ARL) called IMPRINT (Improved Performance Research Integration Tool) . IMPRINT is arguably the most powerful of the Army's Human System Integration (HIS) tools developed over the past two decades. It is a Windows-based, dynamic, stochastic, discrete event-modeling framework. When certain assumptions hold-that is, when the system of interest can be adequately described by task activities and networked sequencing, when dynamic processes and random variability are of interest, and when any continuous tasks can be fairly transformed into discrete tasks-then IMPRINT is an appropriate tool to use to represent and analyze soldier-system performance. As a system design and acquisition support tool, IMPRINT can be used to help set realistic system requirements, to identify soldier-driven constraints on system design, and to evaluate the capability of available manpower and personnel to eff ectively operate and maintain a system under environmental stressors. IMPRINT is also used to target human performance concerns in system acquisition, to estimate user-centered requirements early, and to make those estimates count in the decision-making process (Hawley, Lockett, & Allender, 2005 In spite of their diff erences, one of the common features of these models is their reliance on the fundamental assumption that humans can process only one piece of information at a time. Human multitask performance is modeled as a process of selecting tasks for sequential action according to some service discipline or cost function, which is usually based on the assumption that there is a mental cost to switching attention and/or there is a cost of being unable to attend to a critical instrument in a timely fashion (Rouse, 1980; Sheridan, 1972) . Another common characteristic of these models is their focus on time as the underlying dimension and the metric of processing. Time is what is competed for by multiple tasks in a serial fashion, and completion time defi nes the diffi culty or demand of each task or task component. Th e models are relatively silent as to the intensity aspects of task demand.
Recent work based on queuing networks not only integrates the two schools of models into a unifi ed framework but also allows integration of several other schools of approaches, such as symbolic models (e.g., Anderson et al., 2004) and multiple resources theories (Wickens, 1984; Wickens & Liu, 1988) , as described in the second part of this chapter.
Queuing Network Models
As described above, in order to support human-machine system analysis and design, it is important to develop models of human performance and human-system interaction that are comprehensive, computational, science-driven, and application-relevant. Along this line of research, a queuing network (QN)-based unifi ed theory and computational architecture of human performance and human-system interaction has been developed that simultaneously meets the criteria listed above: comprehensive, computational, science-driven, and application-relevant. As refl ected in the name "queuing networks," this approach explicitly considers both the queuing and the network aspects of human performance and modeling. Several major steps have been taken along this direction, each producing signifi cant results and generating unique insights on human performance modeling in general and the role of queuing networks in human performance modeling in particular.
Th e following sections of this chapter fi rst summarize accomplishments along this line of research and then discuss the next steps of research. Th e queuing network approach to human performance modeling was developed in several steps, starting from basic psychological functions and fundamental psychological issues and then moving to more complex tasks in human-machine systems. More specifi cally, since reaction time (RT) is arguably regarded as the most important and most widely used human performance measurement, the fi rst step of the QN work was the successful development of a QN theory of reaction time (RT) that integrates the infl uential psychological architectural RT models as special cases, including the serial discrete-stages, the serial continuous-fl ow, and the discrete network models (such as the critical path network model). Further, the QN models cover a broader range of mental architectures and can be subjected to well-defi ned empirical tests. In the second step, the focus was on the relationship between RT and response accuracy, whose tradeoff is one of the fundamental characteristics of human performance. In this step of QN work, the architectural RT models and the sequential information sampling RT/accuracy models are unifi ed through QN-RMD (Refl ected Multidimensional Diff usions). Specifi cally, the "state" of a K-server QN of mental architecture is represented as a refl ected diff usion space of K dimensions, in which "refl ecting barriers" reveal architectural constraints, while "absorbing barriers" represent accuracy-related response criteria. QN-RMD moves beyond the current one-dimensional random walk/diff usion/accumulator models that have successfully accounted for but are limited to single-stage fast responses.
In the third step, QN-MHP (Model Human Processor) was developed to bridge the mathematical and the symbolic models of mental architecture and to support mathematical modeling and real-time generation of multitask performance and mental workload. QN-MHP expands the three discrete serial stages of perceptual, cognitive, and motor processing in MHP into three continuous-transmission subnetworks of servers, each performing distinct psychological functions specifi ed with a procedural/symbolic language. Multitask performance and workload emerges as the network behavior of multiple streams of information fl owing through a network. QN-MHP has been applied to generate and model a variety of tasks including the psychological refractory period, visual search, transcription typing, and driving a vehicle simulator.
underlying mental architecture are mathematical models, shown in the table on the left side of Figure 30 .1, so we started our QN model development by exploring the relationship between QN and those mathematical models. In fact, the fi rst mathematical model of human performance and its possible underlying mental architecture is a simple mathematical model called the subtractive method developed by Donders (1868 Donders ( /1969 ) that dates back even before the offi cial birth of psychology as a scientifi c discipline in 1879. Donders assumed that psychological processes can be inserted into or deleted from a chain of processes, and that the mean duration of the inserted or deleted process can be inferred by examining the diff erence between the mean duration of a task that does not include the process in question and one that does-the method is thus called the subtractive method. Th e underlying model for the subtractive method assumes nonoverlapping durations of serially arranged mental processes or stages, as shown in the top left cell of Figure 30 .1. Other mathematical models of mental architecture, all developed in the last 50 years or so, shown on the left half of Figure 30 .1, try to relax the original assumptions of Donders and expand the scope of modeling to cover a broader range of temporal and architectural arrangements that mental processes might assume. For example, the cascade model (McClelland, 1979) shown in the lower left cell of Figure 30 .1 investigates the possibilities of continuous fl ow-like serial mental processes that allow temporal overlap in processing, while the program-evaluation-and-review technique (PERT) network model (Schweickert, 1978) , also called the critical path network model, examines network arrangements of discrete mental processes. In a PERT network, processes can be arranged as a complex network with strictly serial and strictly parallel structures as special cases. Processes that are not on the same path of the network are allowed to be active at the same time, but those on the same path are assumed to operate in strict sequence. Th us, a PERT network model is also called a discrete network model, as shown in the top right cell in the table on the left side of Figure 30 .1 (see Liu, 1996 , for details).
To cover a broader range of temporal and architectural arrangements that mental processes might assume, queuing network (QN) models for mental architecture and RT were developed (Liu, 1996) . Th e QN mental architecture assumes that there is a close resemblance between the human mind and a queuing network. Th e idea of a queuing network arises naturally when one thinks of a network of service stations (also called servers or nodes), each of which provides a service of some kind to the demanders for service (called customers), either immediately or after a delay. Each server has a waiting space for customers to wait if they cannot immediately receive their requested service, and thus multiple queues may exist simultaneously in the system. Th e servers are connected by arcs over which customers fl ow from server to server in the network. Telecommunication systems, computer networks, and road traffi c networks are examples of queuing networks.
Th e class of QN models, in its most general form, is continuous-transmission-network models, As discussed in detail in Liu (1996) , the class of QN models includes the existing models in the other three cells of the left half as special cases, and thus is able to unify them in a larger modeling framework. Th e logic and conclusions of the previous models were also examined from the QN modeling perspective, and it turns out that many of the conclusions based on the previous models are open to alternative explanations. All the QN models in Liu (1996) were discussed in relation to empirical data. Furthermore, QN models allow us to cover a broader range of possible mental structures that mental system might assume but had not been modeled by previous models, such as feedback or non-unidirectional information fl ow, information "overtaking and bypassing," and process dependencies or nonselective infl uence of factor eff ects, and can be subjected to well-defi ned empirical tests (Liu, 1996) .
QN Architecture of RT and Response Accuracy: Bridging the Gap between Architectural and Sequential Information Sampling Models
Th e QN architecture and RT modeling published in Liu (1996) demonstrated the power of QN in modeling a greater variety of processing systems than earlier ones and in serving as a larger modeling framework for unifying some isolated models. Th e success of this modeling work represents the fi rst and the foundational step in our journey of developing a unifi ed computational theory of mental architecture and cognition. Th is modeling work focuses on the use of RT to infer mental architecture and is able to broaden the scope of thinking about the possible confi gurations of mental systems and the possible causes for certain RT phenomena. However, this work, as well as all the models in the table on the left side of Figure 30 .1, is silent on the important question of how RT covaries with response accuracy. RT and accuracy are arguably the top two most frequently used performance measures in cognitive psychology research. Revealing their relationships to each other and to the underlying mental architecture is an important challenge to any work on mental architecture and is thus the focus of our second step in QN architecture development.
Th e importance of examining RT and accuracy together in RT analysis and modeling has been emphasized by many researchers (e.g., Audley, 1960; Pew, 1969; Wickelgren, 1977) . A crucial requirement is that they both arise naturally from common processing mechanisms (Ratcliff , 1985) . Th e class of mathematical models that have achieved the greatest success in this regard is the class of sequential information sampling (also called stochastic information accumulation) models, including random-walk models and related diff usion models, and counter or accumulator models, shown on the right half of Figure 30 .1. All sequential sampling models share the notion that the human information processing system accumulates information over time until a preset response criterion is reached, and this accumulation process evolves stochastically, either in discrete steps (top cell on the right side of Figure  30 .1) or in a continuous manner (lower cell on the right side of Figure 30 .1). More specifi cally, "counter models" assume discrete counting increments of evidence information (McGill, 1963; Laberge, 1962) . Th e random-walk models assume that in a two-choice response situation, the information accumulation process "randomly walks" in discrete steps between two decision boundaries (also called "absorbing barriers") based on the value of a cumulative evidence variable , each boundary representing one of the two choices. Th e process generally walks to the positive or the negative boundary, depending on whether the value of the evidence variable is positive or negative (Stone, 1960; Link, 1975) . Th e continuous versions of the random-walk models are called diff usion models, which assume that the corresponding stochastic process drifts continuously toward the positive or the negative boundary, depending on whether the mean rate of information accumulation is positive or negative (Ratcliff , 1985) . Th e term "accumulator models" are used broadly to refer to both discrete and continuous evidence accumulation (Audley & Pike, 1965; Usher & McClelland, 2001) .
Th e two groups of models shown on the two sides of Figure 30 .1 are both often referred to as RT models, but there has been a substantial gap between the two groups. In fact, one fi nds little cross-referencing between publications of the two groups. A close examination of the two groups of RT models reveals that each group has its own research focus. Th e fi rst group focuses on using RT to infer the possible temporal and architectural structures of the underlying mental system that transforms stimulus into response. Th e second group focuses on modeling the relationship between RT and accuracy. Th e fi rst group can be called models of RT and mental architecture, and the second group can be called models of RT and response accuracy. Each group has made great progress in modeling the aspects of RT on which it focuses, but has little to say on the issues of concern of the other group. Specifi cally, the fi rst group has not made great progress in modeling the intrinsic relationship between RT and accuracy, while the second group has been relatively silent about the mental architecture in which the sequential samplings (such as random walks or diff usions) occur. In fact, the second group of models has demonstrated its utility mainly in modeling binary and fast responses involving only a single stage of psychological processing.
After the successful development of the QN model for RT to unify the architectural models of RT on the left side of Figure 30 .1, as the second step of our QN modeling work, we have successfully extended the QN architectural model of RT to cover accuracy and established a natural bridge between the QN and the sequential sampling/ diff usion models through a modeling approach called QN-Refl ected Multidimensional Diff usions (RMD) (Liu, 2005 (Liu, , 2007 . It turns out that existing one-dimensional sequential sampling models of RT and accuracy shown on the right side of Figure 30 .1 are, in essence, state transition models of a single server or a single processing unit. RMD is needed to represent state transitions of multiple-server complex architectures. More specifi cally, the "state" of a K-server QN of mental architecture can be represented as a refl ected diff usion space of K dimensions, in which "refl ecting barriers" represent and reveal architectural constraints, while "absorbing barriers" represent accuracy-related response criteria. QN-RMD clarifi es the relationship between "architectural" models and "state transition" models and allows the use of RT and accuracy together for revealing mental architecture. Th is approach moves beyond the current one-dimensional diff usion models that have successfully accounted for but are limited to single-stage fast responses. Onedimensional diff usions can represent the "state" of only a single server system in stochastic information accumulation, not multi-server architectures. Th is research establishes a larger framework to unify or bridge two currently isolated major groups of RT models and brings the sequential sampling modeling approach to the multidimensional, multi-server cognitive architectural domain (Liu, 2005 (Liu, , 2007 .
QN-MHP: Bridging the Gap between Mathematical and Symbolic Architectures in Multitask Modeling
All the models shown in Figure 30 .1 are mathematical models of psychological processes, which demonstrate their unique strengths in supporting precise mathematical analysis of the mental architectural or speed-accuracy trade-off issues within the scope of each of the models. However, a major limitation of these mathematical models for engineering design and application is their inability, when used as pure mathematical theories, to generate detailed actions of a person in specifi c task situations. Th ey do not represent the specifi c steps a person may undertake or the specifi c knowledge a person may employ in accomplishing his or her specifi c goals in real-world situations.
In contrast, another group of cognitive architectural models, called symbolic models (shown on the right side of Figure 30 .2), demonstrates their particular strengths in modeling and generating the detailed procedures and actions that a person might choose when interacting with an interface or system. Two publications in 1973 set the stage for this endeavor of developing comprehensive symbolic models of cognitive architecture. In his book chapter entitled "You Can't Play 20 Questions with Nature and Win," Newell (1973) advocated the development of unifi ed theories of cognition (UTC) and made theoretical unifi cation of micromodels and theoretical constructs an immediate and principal goal. Over three decades of creative eff orts of numerous researchers have led to the development of several important UTCs or harbingers to UTCs, exemplifi ed by the Model Human Processor (MHP) and the GOMS family of models (Card, Moran, & Newell, 1983; John & Kieras, 1996) , ACT-R (Anderson & Lebiere, 1998; Anderson et al., 2004) , CAPS (Just & Carpenter, 1992) , EPIC (Meyer & Kieras, 1997a , 1997b , and Soar (Newell, 1990; Laird, Newell, & Rosenbloom, 1987 ; see the right half of Figure 30 .2).
Although symbolic models use mathematics in analyzing some of the specifi c mechanisms or operations of their models (e.g., spreading activation and the set of fundamental equations in ACT-R, algebraic formulation of the Psychological Refractory Period (PRP) in EPIC), they lack mathematical frameworks for representing their overall "architectures"-i.e., representing the interconnected arrangements of all the perceptual, cognitive, and motor components and their interaction patterns in one coherent mathematical structure. Th ese models are symbolic models (Card & Newell, 1990) , not mathematical models.
Clearly, the mathematical approach and the symbolic approach are complementary, and the challenge is to develop a modeling approach that Figure 30 .2, MHP is the father of some of the major symbolic (also called procedure/production system) models of cognitive architecture. We thus started our eff orts of integrating QN with the symbolic architectures (the two sides of Figure 30 .2) by fi rst integrating QN and MHP and its related GOMS (Goals, Operators, Methods, and Selections) method, through adopting and modifying three major components of the MHP/ GOMS. First, we decompose the three discrete processors (perception, cognition, and motor) of the MHP into three continuous subnetworks of QN servers based on extensive reviews of neuroscience and psychological fi ndings and utilize the various MHP parameters such as decay rates and processing cycle times. Second, each QN server is defi ned with processing logics to perform certain procedural operations. Th ird, QN-MHP uses an NGOMSL-style method (Kieras, 1988 (Kieras, , 1999 as the tool for procedural task analysis. Th e resulting approach is thus called QN-MHP (Figure 30.3) . By integrating the complementary schools of mathematical and symbolic modeling, QN-MHP supports both precise mathematical analysis and real-time generation of behavior, thus utilizing the strengths and overcoming the weaknesses of either the mathematical or symbolic modeling method alone.
Th e QN cognitive architecture represents the human cognition system as a queuing network based on several similarities between them. First, ample research evidence has shown that major brain areas with certain information processing functions are localized and connected with each other in the brain cortex via neural pathways (see e.g., Bear, Connors, & Paradiso, 2001) , which is highly similar to a queuing network of servers (information processing units) that can process entities (to-be-processed pieces of information) traveling through the routes serially or/and in parallel depending on specifi c network arrangements. Th erefore, brain regions with similar functions can be represented as servers and the neural pathways connecting them as routes in the queuing network. Second, for diff erent tasks and learning stages, the to-be-processed information sometimes is processed by the related brain regions (servers) immediately; sometimes information has to be maintained in certain regions, to wait while some other information is being processed (see e.g., Rieke, Warland, van Steveninck, & Bialek, 1997) . - Hence, these to-be-processed pieces of information are represented as entities in the queuing network, and entities are processed in the network through certain queuing processes, which represent the waiting and servicing processes of the information entities. QN-MHP consists of three subnetworks: perceptual, cognitive, and motor subnetworks as summarized in the following sections (see Liu et al., 2006; Wu & Liu, 2008a , for details).
QN-ACES CAPS --------------------------------------------------------------

Perceptual Subnetwork
Th e perceptual subnetwork includes a visual and an auditory perceptual subnetwork, each of which is composed of four servers. In the visual perceptual subnetwork, visual entities enter the network at Server 1, representing the eye, the lateral geniculate nucleus, the superior colliculus, the primary visual cortex, and the secondary visual cortex (Bear et al., 2001) . Th en, these entities are transmitted in parallel visual pathways-the parvocellular stream (represented by Server 2) and the magnocellular stream (Server 3), where the object content features (e.g., color, shape, labeling, etc.) and location features (e.g., spatial coordinates, speed, etc.) are processed. Th e distributed parallel area (represented by Server 4)-including the neuron connections between V3 and V4 as well as V4 and V5, the superior frontal sulcus, and the inferior frontal gyrus-integrate the information of these features from the two visual pathways and generate integrated perception of the objects. Th ese brain regions also serve as the visual sensory memory storage for the visual information. Based on the mechanism of working memory of Baddeley (1992) and the functions of these brain regions (Ohbayashi, Ohki, & Miyashita, 2003; Smith & Jonides, 1998) , the majority of the graphical visual information is transmitted to the left-and right-hemisphere posterior parietal cortex (Server B and Server A) (Smith & Jonides, 1998; Bear et al., 2001) .
Th e auditory perceptual subnetwork also contains four servers: Th e middle and inner ear (represented by Server 5) transmit auditory information to the parallel auditory pathways, including the neuron pathway from the ventral cochlear nucleus to the superior olivary complex (represented by Server 7) and the neuron pathway from the dorsal and ventral cochlear nuclei to the inferior colliculus (Server 6), where location, pattern, and other aspects of the sound are processed (Bear et al., 2001) . Th e auditory information in the auditory pathways is integrated at the primary auditory cortex and the planum temporale (represented by Server 8) (Mustovic et al., 2003) . Th ese brain regions also serve as the auditory sensory memory storage place for the auditory information (Mustovic et al., 2003) . Based on the mechanism of working memory of Baddeley (1992) and functions of multimodal areas (neuron pathways between the primary auditory cortex and the posterior parietal cortex, and the angular and supramarginal gyri), the auditory information is transmitted to the left-hemisphere posterior parietal cortex (Server B) as well as the right-hemisphere posterior parietal cortex (Server A).
Cognitive Subnetwork
Th e cognitive subnetwork includes a working memory system, a goal execution system, a long-term memory system, and a complex cognitive processing system. Following Baddeley's working memory model, QN-MHP contains four components in the working memory system: a visuospatial sketchpad (Server A), representing the right-hemisphere posterior parietal cortex; a phonological loop (Server B), standing for the left-hemisphere posterior parietal cortex; a central executor (Server C), representing the dorsolateral prefrontal cortices (DLPFC), the anterior-dorsal prefrontal cortices (ADPFC), the right ventral frontal cortex, and the middle frontal gyrus (GFm); and a performance monitor (Server E), standing for the anterior cingulate cortex (ACC). Th e visuospatial sketchpad and the phonological loop store and maintain visuospatial and phonological information in working memory (Smith & Jonides, 1998) . Th e brain regions represented by Server C play a crucial role in suppressing the automatic responses (Burle, Vidal, Tandonnet, & Hasbroucq, 2004; Smith & Jonides, 1998) and categorizing information (Grossman et al., 2002; Shafritz, Kartheiser, & Belger, 2005) . Th e ACC (Server E) is responsible for performance monitoring and error detection (Smith & Jonides, 1998) . Th e goal execution system (Server G) represents the orbitofrontal region and the amygdala complex, which are typically involved in goal initiation and motivation (Rolls, 2000) .
Th e long-term memory system represents two types of long-term memory in the human brain: (1) declarative (facts and events) and spatial memory (Server H), standing for the medial temporal lobe including the hippocampus and the diencephalons, brain areas that store various kinds of production rules in choice reaction, long-term spatial information, perceptual judgment, decision making, and problem solving; and (2) the striatal and the cerebellar systems, which store all of the steps in task procedure and motor programs related to motor execution (Bear et al., 2001 ). Based on Byrne and Anderson (2001) 's experimental fi nding that humans cannot perform two arithmetic operations at once, the complex cognitive processing system (Server F) is assumed to perform complex cognitive functions in a serial manner. Such functions include multiple-choice decision, phonological judgment, anticipation of stimuli in a simple reaction task, spatial working memory operations, visuomotor choices, and mental calculation (excluding the functions of Server C, e.g., information categorization and suppressing the automatic responses). Correspondingly, Server F represents brain areas responsible for these functions, and these areas include the intraparietal sulcus (IPS), the superior frontal gyrus (SFS), the inferior frontal gyrus (GFi), the inferior parietal cortex and the ventrolateral frontal cortex, the intraparietal sulcus, and the superior parietal gyrus (Smith & Jonides, 1998; Fletcher & Henson, 2001 ).
Motor Subnetwork
Th e motor subnetwork includes fi ve servers corresponding to the major brain areas in retrieval, assembling, and execution of motor commands as well as sensory information feedback. First, Server V represents the premotor cortex in Brodmann Area 6, which plays an important role in sensorimotor and sensory cue detection, especially in a single reaction time task (see e.g., Roland, 1993) . Second, the basal ganglia (Server W) retrieve motor programs and long-term procedural information from long-term procedural memory (Server D) (Bear et al., 2001) . Th ird, the supplementary motor area and the pre-SMA (Server Y) have the major function of assembling motor programs and ensuring movement accuracy (Gordon & Soechting, 1995) . Fourth, the function of the primary motor cortex (Server Z) is to address the spinal and bulbar motor neurons and transmit the neural signals to diff erent body parts as motor actuators (mouth, left and right hand, left and right foot server, etc.; Roland, 1993) . Fifth, S1 (the somatosensory cortex, Server X) collects motor information of eff erence copies from the primary motor cortex (Server Z) and sensory information from body parts and then relays them to the prefrontal cortex (Server C) as well as the SMA (Server Y) (Roland, 1993) .
Processing Functions and Processing Times at Individual Servers
Th e QN-MHP is currently implemented in ProModel, but it can be implemented in any general-purpose simulation program. Th e psychological functions of each of the QN-MHP servers are fi rst defi ned as "server services" or "processing function/logic" independent of any simulation software, and then implemented in ProModel. Here we use Server 1 as an illustration. Currently, Server 1 (visual input server) performs the following services for incoming "visual customers": First, it checks whether saccadic suppression is in eff ect (no incoming customer can be serviced if the eyes are currently moving). Second, if the eyes are not moving, it determines the location zone of the "visual customer" (whether it is from the fovea, parafovea, or peripheral region), its intensity (whether it is intense enough), and its status (whether it is a "new" or an "old" onee.g., at an arrival rate of one customer per 50 msec, a red light of 1000 msec duration may generate a stream of 20 customers, among whom only the fi rst "noticed" one is "new"). Th e server further splits any "qualifi ed" "new or old" customer into two entities and sends them to servers 2 and 3. For example, a qualifi ed new customer must be intense enough to receive further processing in the network. A qualifi ed old customer enters the network to "refresh" its associated stream in case its earlier "sibling" of the same stream fades away while competing for service in the network. Consistent with the massively parallel feature of perceptual processing, these functions are performed in parallel at Server 1.
A server that simply routes information to another server is assumed to require no processing time. However, if a server must perform a more complicated service (such as performing an arithmetic calculation), time must elapse. Following the most commonly adopted assumption in performance analysis, we currently assume that the server processing times are stochastic and exponentially distributed with mean X and an axis shift of Y [hereafter written as E(X,Y)]. To be consistent with the MHP, the QN-MHP requires the minimum processing time of a QN-MHP subnetwork (time to traverse a subnetwork) to be equivalent to the MHP fast processing time of the corresponding MHP stage, and the average processing time equivalent to the middle or typical processing time of the MHP stage. On the basis of this consideration, the processing time for the perceptual servers is established as exponentially distributed with a mean of 42 msec and a minimum of 25 msec; for the cognitive servers a mean of 18 msec and a minimum of 6 msec; and for the motor servers a mean of 24 msec and a minimum of 10 msec. Th ese parameter values have worked well in our completed work of simulating a wide range of tasks.
NGOMSL-Style Task Analysis and Its Implementation in the QN-MHP
One major issue to resolve in combining the queuing network approach with a procedure-based approach is devising a task analysis methodology for analyzing and representing the procedural aspects of a task with the QN-MHP. Rather than devising a new method for task analysis, the QN-MHP relies on cognitive task descriptions obtained using the procedural methods described by Kieras for an NGOMSL analysis (Kieras, 1988) . In addition to improved consistency between analysts, other advantages of Kieras' task analysis method is that it is explicitly and thoroughly described in the Figure 30. 3 Th e general structure of the queuing network cognitive architecture and approximate mapping of its servers onto the human brain (Liu, Feyen, & Tsimhoni, 2006; . literature, is relatively easy to learn and understand, has a short learning curve, and thus has gained wide acceptance in the HCI community. John and Kieras (1996) state, for example, that NGOMSL can be taught to undergraduate students in a few class sessions and homework assignments; full-day tutorials at professional conferences also seem suffi cient to get individuals started in using the method successfully. For the QN-MHP, the overall learning and task description time should be shorter since only the description method is needed-much of the computational analysis done by hand in NGOMSL is addressed and implemented within the processing function/logic of the various servers of the QN-MHP. Th e only signifi cant diff erence in describing a task is that the predefi ned set of operators in the QN-MHP varies somewhat from the set proposed by Kieras, although analyst-defi ned operators are still available in the QN-MHP. Currently, we have defi ned a library of two dozens of NGOMSL-style QN-MHP task analysis operators independent of any simulation software. Each operator has also been implemented in our ProModel QN-MHP simulation program as a subroutine or block of processing logic accessed at a particular server in the QN-MHP network. Th e operators include basic motor operators, perceptual processing operators, complex cognitive function operators, memory access operators, and procedure fl ow operators.
Each of these "context-free" operators is assigned a numeric ID, ready for use by an interface analyst.
Concurrent Goal Processing
In the QN-MHP, multiple goal lists can be processed simultaneously and independent of one another, simulating the ability to think and perform more than one thing at a time. Th e processing procedure for each goal is the same as in single-goal task modeling, but there is no built-in limitation for a single goal to be processed at any given time. Each entity fl owing through the queuing network is associated with one of the goals to allow potential competition between goals at the server level. Depending on the capacity and utilization level of each server, entities associated with diff erent goals can either be processed in parallel or wait until the server is available. Priority decisions are made in real time locally, at the server level, rather than centrally at an executive level, as required when only one goal at a time can be processed. It is the fl ow patterns of the entities and potential congestions at the various servers, not the limitations of a particular, pre-designated central executive that produces task interferences. Using the road network as an analogy, travelers who navigate a road network do not need moment-to-moment commands from a traffi c controller. Congestion may occur at any road segment due to diff erent traffi c fl ow situations, not necessarily at a prespecifi ed particular bottleneck or due to the limitations of a particular traffi c controller.
How to Perform a QN-MHP Simulation
Like GOMS, QN-MHP modeling starts with "task analysis" that identifi es the user's goals and methods to accomplish the goals-a common skill of cognitive engineers. Th e result is expressed as an NGOMSL-style "task description" using the QN-MHP task analysis operators described above. Th e next step is to use the numeric operator IDs to convert the task description to an excel sheet called a "task description sheet." A task is performed in response to its associated environmental and/or device "stimuli." Th is information is specifi ed in a separate Excel sheet called the "stimuli sheet."
For multitask modeling, each task and its associated environmental/device information are analyzed separately and recorded into separate sections of the corresponding Excel sheets. For example, analyzing two concurrent tasks (say, steering and button pressing) will result in two sections in the task description sheet and two sections in the stimuli sheet-one for each task.
To perform a QN-MHP simulation, an analyst uses either one "task description" Excel section and its corresponding "stimuli" section (for single-task performance analysis) or multiple task descriptions and their corresponding stimuli sections concurrently (for multiple-task analysis) as simulation inputs. Potential task interference emerges when two or more streams of "customers" traverse the network concurrently and compete for service at the various servers. Using the visualization features of the ProModel, such as color coding, one can visualize in real time the travel patterns of the customers and potential network congestions, in addition to many advanced time-series and statistical results as standard features of the simulation package.
Capabilities and Characteristics of QN-MHP in Multitask Modeling
QN-MHP allows mathematical analysis and real-time simulation of human performance and has been successfully used to generate and model human performance and mental workload in real time, including driver performance (Liu, Feyen, & , transcription typing (Wu & Liu, 2008b) , the psychological refractory period , visual search (Lim, Tsimhoni, & Liu, 2010a, b) , visual manual tracking performance and mental workload measured by NASA-TLX subjective workload , and the event-related potential (ERP) techniques (Wu, Liu, & Walsh, 2008) . Simulation software with an easy-to-use graphical interface has been developed to implement the model with which a modeler needs only to select and click menu buttons, with no need to learn a programming language. An example of QN-MHP's application is shown through a QN-MHP driving model that was developed and interfaced with a DriveSafety driving simulator at the University of Michigan via a TCP/IP host. Th e QN-MHP driving model steers the simulator in real time while performing a secondary task of map reading. Its performance is comparable to human drivers. For details, see Liu et al. (2006) and . A corresponding multimodal adaptive workload management system (AWMS) has also been developed that estimates driver workload depending on the road condition and driver characteristics and then dynamically controls the rate of messages presented to the drivers. Th e system was experimentally tested with the University of Michigan Transportation Institute (UMTRI) driving simulator (Wu, Tsimhoni, & Liu, 2008) .
Th e QN architecture demonstrates its unique theoretical position and features in multitask modeling. First, as the fi rst word of the name of the queuing network architecture indicates, "queuing" is a unique and central theoretical concept in our work as a task coordination mechanism. Queuing ("waiting for service") at the various servers while task entities (represented as multiple streams of customers) compete for service allows multitask interference and performance patterns to emerge without the need for any interactive executive process (Liu, 1996 (Liu, , 1997 Liu et al., 2006) . Like cars and trucks traveling on the same highway, much of the network behavior predictions depend on characteristics of the network architecture and traffi c fl ows. Like ACT-R and EPIC, a modeler still needs to analyze each concurrent task; but unlike ACT-R and EPIC, one does not need to write codes to interleave or interactively control the tasks.
Th e second unique theoretical position and a corresponding feature of the queuing network architecture compared with other cognitive architectures is its hybrid cognitive network structure, with both serial and parallel information processing components in its cognitive subnetwork. Based on Byrne and Anderson's (2001) fi nding that humans cannot perform two arithmetic tasks at once, QN-MHP assumes that Server F is serial while other cognitive servers are parallel. As pointed out in Liu et al. (2006) , "from the theoretical point of view, although Byrne and Anderson's experiment raises serious doubts about human ability to perform two complex cognitive tasks at once, it does not logically imply that human cognitive system cannot perform any two or more activities at once at all" (Liu et al., 2006, p. 44 ). "It is logically possible that the separate servers in the 'cognitive network' work concurrently, but certain servers within this network (such as the server responsible for complex cognitive functions such as mental arithmetic) can only process one 'rule' at a time" (Liu et al., 2006, p. 45) . Our PRP modeling work with closed-form mathematical equations off ers a strong support to this theoretical position, since the modeling results would not appear and the mathematical equations would break down if we did not assume F to be serial or if we assigned serial processing to any other servers .
Th ird, the overall mathematical structure of the queuing network model is also a unique property of the queuing network model. Although ACT-R and EPIC use mathematics in analyzing some of the specifi c mechanisms or operations of their models (e.g., the algebraic formulation of the PRP in EPIC and the spreading activation mechanism and the set of 20 fundamental equations in ACT-R), they lack mathematical frameworks for representing their overall "architectures"-i.e., representing the interconnected arrangements of all the perceptual, cognitive, and motor components and their interaction patterns in one coherent mathematical structure. Th ese models are symbolic models (Card & Newell, 1990) , not mathematical models. All their modeling work, therefore, is performed with simulations. In contrast, the queuing network mathematical structure enables QN-MHP to mathematically quantify the interactions among the servers and derive and predict a wide range of PRP behavior patterns and general trends without the need for simulation. In the PRP modeling work of Wu and Liu (2008a) , all of the empirical PRP data are modeled with closed-form mathematical equations, without any reliance on simulation.
Fourth, in addition to an underlying mathematical structure and the computational power to generate/simulate behavior in real time, another unique liu feature of the QN model is its visual representation of the real-time operation of the mental network architecture. For example, it allows a modeler to visualize the internal information that fl ows inside "the mind" while the "human" performs real-world simple or complex tasks such as the PRP or a driving task. Subjective and physiological mental workload is mathematically analyzed and visually displayed as QN server and subnetwork utilizations (Liu et al., 2006; .
Conclusion
Human performance models based on queuing and network theories are described in this chapter. As summarized in the fi rst part of the chapter, single-server queuing-based models and task network-based models were initially developed as two separate schools of models; recent work based on queuing networks not only integrates the two schools of models into a unifi ed framework but also allows integration of several other schools of approaches such as symbolic models, as described in the second part of this chapter. As discussed above, queuing network-based models have been developed successfully to cover a broad range of human performance, from a simple reaction time task to a complex multitask situation. Further, queuing network mental architecture provides a computational framework to absorb and refl ect recent fi ndings in neural science in cognitive modeling and thus can serve as a natural and computational bridge between psychological and neurophysiological research eff orts and fi ndings.
Future Directions
A wide range of research challenges and opportunities remain along this line of queuing network (QN)-based research, a sample of which can be illustrated with the four questions discussed below:
1. How can the QN models handle complex cognition such as language comprehension or problem solving? A major limitation of QN-MHP is its inability to generate or model complex cognition such as language comprehension or problem solving because QN-MHP is constrained by MHP and GOMS in terms of detailed processing capabilities at the individual servers. Fortunately, this is exactly the unique strength of some of the production system-based symbolic models and architectures, and thus incorporating their capabilities of complex cognition modeling in the QN architecture is a natural and important step. In fact, this step, called QN-ACES, represents one of our current major eff orts in QN model development. As an acronym, QN-ACES stands for Queuing Network-ACT/R, CAPS, EPIC and Soar, which are four major symbolic architectures. In addition to providing an integrated computational platform, research on QN-ACES helps further examine some of the unresolved theoretical issues in cognitive architecture, as discussed in Liu (2009) . For example, the QN-ACT/R part of QN-ACES uses QN as an architectural platform to run concurrent ACT-R tasks and provides a unique method to explore some of the important unresolved questions in both ACT-R and cognitive architecture modeling. Incorporating some of the unique modeling capabilities of ACES into QN-MHP will help enhance the QN modeling capabilities. Th e rationale and the research process and methods are discussed in Liu (2009) . On the basis of the research accomplishments and experiences developed in the fi rst three steps of QN model development as summarized above, developing QN-ACES represents another major step along this line of research and contributes to theoretical and methodological unifi cation in cognitive and HCI modeling in general and the modeling of complex cognition in multitask situations in particular.
2. How can the QN models be used to model brain and neural processes in addition to cognitive and psychological processes? QN models have been developed to model a small number of neurophysiological processes and workload indexes such as P300 of ERP (Wu & Liu, 2008a, b) , as mentioned above. A natural and important extension of this pursuit is to explore methods to model a much wider range of brain and neurophysiological issues. Th e human brain and neural system consist of many connected (networked) components (servers), handling a variety of electrical signals and chemical substances (entities). Th e QN approach off ers a mathematical and computational platform to represent and investigate the fl ow and interaction patterns of these entities in the networked brain system. It is an open question and a research topic that is worthy of research attention.
3. How can the QN models handle mind-body interactions and be used to bridge cognitive and physical ergonomic models? Existing human models focus on either cognitive tasks of information processing or physical activities such as body motions or postures used to perform the task. Th ere is a wide gap between the "mind" and the "body" models. On the one hand, cognitive models tend to ignore the body or give the body extremely simplifi ed treatments. Physical models, on the other hand, tend to ignore the brain or make very simple assumptions about how the brain might be involved in controlling body motion. However, many real-world tasks have both cognitive and physical aspects; neither cognitive nor physical models alone could handle the potential signifi cant interactions between the two aspects. In this regard, the recent work of Fuller, Reed, and Liu (2012) represents an initial and promising step in using the QN as a bridge to link the two types of models and represent mind-body interactions in a unifi ed computational structure. 4. How can the QN models achieve a greater practical impact in solving large-scale real-world problems? Although the QN models summarized above have been successfully employed to model a variety of tasks, including complex ones such as steering a vehicle while reading an electronic map or handling police dispatch tasks, the QN models should be linked with existing large-scale system analysis models in order to contribute to large-scale system simulation and analysis. As discussed in the fi rst part of this chapter, task network models as exemplifi ed in Micro Saint and IMPRINT have made signifi cant contributions to large-scale mission and system analysis. However, neither model has an inherent cognitive or neural theory or an embedded cognitive architecture. Using the QN cognitive architecture and related underlying psychological mechanisms is one of the ways for these system simulation models and tools to enhance its human representation and modeling capabilities and, in turn, would provide an opportunity for the QN cognitive model to participate in large-scale mission and system analysis. Along this direction, work is ongoing to port the QN model into the Micro Saint Sharp platform and embed it as a plug-in component of IMPRINT. We believe that this line of eff ort will help not only enhance the modeling capabilities of all models involved but also advance the understanding of human performance in complex systems and their modeling needs.
